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The East Midlands ALGAO group has met four times during the year, we have been hosted 
by Derbyshire County Council, Leicestershire County Council, Natural England and Heritage 
Lincolnshire. 
 
The meetings have generally been well attended by all members from around the region 
along with representation from English Heritage, Natural England and the National Trust.  
 
The group is represented on the East Midlands Regional Heritage Forum who have sent 
updates and advice  through the year on heritage and the Olympics and have been advising 
various planning authorities on their provision of planning advice and developing county 
Historic Environment Strategies. 
 
The group continues to be represented on the steering committee of the regional research 
frameworks, unfortunately publication of the new revised version, commissioned from Trent 
and Peak Archaeology by English Heritage has been delayed but is due to be launched soon. 
 
A number of members are also represented on the Trent Valley Geo-archaeology group 
which has been re-constituted this year. 
 
Discussions through the year have focussed on a variety of topics but the main items have 
been discussion of the variable nature of archiving provision in the county, discharge of 
conditions linked to archiving, Heritage Crime, the variable impact of budget cuts (which are 
still ongoing) and the introduction of new government initiatives such as Development Orders.  
 
HECAS and NE reports have been received throughout the year and there have been co-
ordination sessions with members regarding new targeting for stewardship applications. 
 
Several members have attended HELM training workshops throughout the year and on 
consultation workshops on IfA curatorial standards consultation. 
 
We have had a presentation from Heritage Lincolnshire on the Lincolnshire Heritage at Risk 
project, a presentation from Aleida ten Harkel on new national Landscape research and on 
the Leicestershire War Memorials recording project. 
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